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tint! Gilpin Homer was often heard to call upon Peter Bertram, or
Be-te-ram, as he pronounced the word; and when the shrill voice
called Gilpin Homer, he immediately acknowledged it was the
summons of the said Peter Bertram; who seems therefore to have
been the devil who had tint, or lost, the little imp. As much has
been objected to Gilpin Homer, on account of his being supposed
rather a device of the author than a popular superstition, I can only
say, that no legend which I ever heard seemed to be more universally
credited; and that many persons of very good rank, and considerable
information, are well known to repose absolute faith in the tradition,5—
scott.
1. 360. e Lost! lost! lost!' * What or who was lost ?' has been
asked by many readers and even critics of the poem, who have not
read Scott's explanation. The answer is that it was the goblin
himself that was lost, or strayed from his supernatural master,
the wizard Michael Scott.
1. 386, Mary's Chapel of the Lowes stands near St. Mary's
Loch, out of which the Yarrow flows. The incident described in
St. xxxiii is historical, except of course the part played by the goblin
page. Scott quotes from legal records the particulars of the prose-
cution of Dame Janet Beaton, Lady Buccleuch, and a great number
of the name of Scott, for an attack made on St. Mary's Kirk, in
pursuit of Sir Peter, the Laird of Cranstoun. It appears that Robeit
Scott, the priest of St. Mary's, was implicated. Two hundred
persons 'with jacks, helmets, and other weapons'—Scott makes it
* three hundred spears and three'—were assembled. They bioke
open the doors of the kirk. No motive is assigned but 'ancient
feud.' The Scotts were bound over, jointly and severally, to keep
the peace towards Sir Peter Cranstoun in future, Scott makes Sir
Peter Lord Cranstoun for poetic ornament. The date of the outrage
was 1557.
1. 398. massy stone. Stones and iron bars, hurled from the
battlements, were the principal means of defence against a direct
assault. In drawings of attacks on mediaeval castles, men-at-arms
are often introduced sprawling under a shower of such missiles.
1. 415, Tynedale men. See note on St. v, Canto I. The Earl
of Northumberland in his invasion tried to impress such an idea on
the Scotts.

